January 16, 2019

Addendum Number 2
Invitation to Bid 18-22-206636
2-1/2 Ton Mechanical Boom Truck

This addendum is being issued to provide information as follows: THE CLOSING DATE FOR THIS SOLICITATION HAS CHANGED AS FOLLOWS, SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT RECEPTIONS, ALASKA RAILROAD CORP. 327 W. SHIP CREEK AVENUE, ANCHORAGE AK 99501 UNTIL 3:00 PM LOCAL TIME ON, JANUARY 22, 2019 AT WHICH TIME BIDS WILL BE PUBLICLY OPENED.

BIDDER QUESTIONS:

1. Please take a peek at the interior portion of the bid packet on page 7. It calls out “airbags- side impact”. I am unaware of a truck manufacture that can provide these. Can we remove this request? Yes, please delete this requirement

2. Do you want a vertical exhaust or is a horizontal exhaust okay? Vertical with a 90 degree elbow to keep water out

APPENDIX B: SPECIFICATIONS – Up Fitting Specifications

Addition as follows

- (2) two PTOs (tandem pump acceptable) - one for Crane operation & one for Gandy/compressor operation. PTO’s shall include a hydraulic tool circuit connection to supply fluid to a Matweld block.

Addition to the “Compartment Specifications” Section as follows:

- SS1V (In front of divider)
  - Heavy duty steel drawer set, 38.5“ H x 34” W x 18” D; 4-3”, 3-5”, 1-7” (incl. 2.5” riser)
  - Drawer light bar for use on 34” wide drawers with a left hand wire harness

- SS1V (To the rear of the divider)
  - 18 bolt bin drawer system (41” x x 13.5” W x 17.25” D)

- SS Horizontal
  - Drawer set, 16.5” H x 48” W x 18” D; 3-3”, 1-3” Desk top on bottom
- Drawer light bar for use on 48” wide drawers with a left hand wire harness

- SS Rear
  - 3 Shelves with 3 dividers 24.38” W x 19.00” D

- CS1V
  - Oxy-Acet bottle holder ASM – 2 bottle holder
  - Divider kit with shelves 19.00” x 17.63” for oxy-acet
  - Torch tip tray

- CS2V
  - Shelf with 3 dividers 21.0” W x 19.0”

- SS Horizontal
  - Shelf with 3 dividers 52.44” W x 19.00” D

- CS Rear – 1 Welded Shelf - Standard
  - ½” x 50’ hose reel with roller guide – exits rear of body
  - FLR (filter, lubricator & regulator) system – ¾” Air feed for ½” hose reel

Please acknowledge receipt of this and all addendums in your firm’s Supply Bid Form (Form 395-0132). All other dates, terms and conditions remain unchanged.

Please direct all responses and/or questions concerning this solicitation to Timothy Bates, Alaska Railroad Corporation, Contracts, 327 Ship Creek Avenue, Second Floor, Anchorage, AK 99501, telephone number 907-265-2355, fax number 907-265-2439 or at email address BatesT@akrr.com.

Sincerely,

Timothy Bates
Timothy Bates
Contract Administrator
Alaska Railroad Corporation